
YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT."

MOTHER'S BOY. 3

Have you seen a imllnnt courtier,
With a brlirtit and pleasant fiioo,

Ever ready, at bis Queen's oomuiuud,
To serve with loyal irruoo?

Have you murker hhn wulk beside her
With a stop of prlilo and Joy?

You would know him In a moment i

l Mother's boy V I

Qiilck to note the papains; trouble
In the fare to him so dear; !..

- Always eairer to espouse her muss
With a heart unknown to four, j

Oh, the twining arms, the klsties, j
HmfMithlnv n'nr hnp rinir'i unrull-- t '

Whore's tit mother who'd not mHnhim
Mother a boy.

What to her the years that, ebblnir,
Leave hor lonely on life's shore!1 '

What to him the youthful hours that fly,
And Htrht his path no morel-

Bhc Is still tlitfqueen he wonthlped
With a service crow nod with Joy. 'v

He will be to her forever
Mother's boyl

Peerless chivalry of childhood.
Tell us who has pained the prize ' ' '

In the war and struuirlo of the world,
Among the irreat, the wl'?

Tlx the heart that never faltered
In life's deareHt, best employ-Faith- ful

service to a mother
Mothor's boy

Qtotvt Cooper, in OnUkn Day.

A LITTLE LADY.

False and True Id.aa m to What Makes si
Keal Lady.

Prissy Prim had a rlolt father and a
fashioiiiiblo mother. She was dressed
every day just like the llttlo girls in the
fashion plates in fashion magazines,
and sent out to walk with her waiting- -

maid. Befbre she started Mrs. Prim
would always say to her: "Now,
Prissy, you are not to notice, the com
mon children that you see in the street,
lor you are a littlo lady." And the
maid would repeat the proud mother's
words whenever the child showed any
disposition to romp or play, or take any
interest in Juvenile humanity they met
Thus the idea that she was better than
other children because ttho was better
dressed was dinned into the ears of
Prissy until she really began to think
that she was made of porcelain and not
.out 01 common dust.

Sometimes Prissy was tempted to
;wlsh that the was not a little lady. She
wanted to play In the dirt and make

.mud-pic- She wanted to talk with the
'barefooted and bonnctless girls that she
met Hut at other times she looked
.with prido upon her silk dress, and her
'nice gloves from Paris, and thanked her
mamma and the dress-mak- that she
iwas not like other children.

Mrs. Prim was right In one thing. If
Prissy was ever to be a big lady she
must first be a little lady. I oil can not
let an oak grow In your yard until it is
fifteen or twenty years old and then
change it to an apple-tre- e. It is said
that no one can ever become a skillful
musician who did not begin in early
childhood. To ba a real lady is far
more diflicult than to be a lirst-cla- ss

pianist or singer, and she who aspires
to that high position can' not begin too
soon. If the world is to havo a gener-
ation of ladies ten or twenty years
hence, the girls of the period must be
little ladles. '

But Mrs. Prim was wrong Id her
idea of a lady. Sho meant to make
Prissy like herself, vain and proud.
rtne wotiiti train ner to sin lie in society,
to be admired for her taste in dress and
her fashionable accomplishment.'!.': ' She
would not have bcr learn even that she
had a heart, or that she was expected
to do anything in the world but enjoy
herself. .;! ,

What, tiied,' Is tlio truo Idea of a
' ' 'ladv?

Webster, In his dictionary, tells lis
tlmt the word comes into our language
from the Saxon, and means tlio " loiif-keepe-

as tho- - lndy of "tho "house
looked after tho wants of her family.
;She saw that the loaf was on the table
three times day, pther sy that the
Saxon word means ;'jUm 'l

and that it was applied to those
women who were kind and charitable,
who always had a loaf ready for the
'poor.' I think this is the tree defini-
tion, for, in the olden times, the name
:was not gived to all houfkeiern, but
'to those who were In good, circum-
stances, and able, at least, to give
loaves to the hungry. , - This being thtj
origin oi the word, no wonder that
Webster's second deflnitkm Is,' a
woman of gcutlt and re lined man-
ners." That is what we mean now
when we say of .any one:! e'Sbo Is a
lady.'! We don't mean that she b
rich, or handsome, or well dressed, or
accomplished, 'but that she is gentlo
and refined. - Tho gentlo and relined
can not be vain and proud- - Tht.y can
not bo "stuck np." They do not go
about with their noses in the air us if
they Were too good to breathe tho Banio
atmosphere with the rest of the world.

, I was visiting a hospital in New York
gome years ago. I saw a lady sitting
by the cot of one of the patients, reatP

' )ng the liilile to tier. 1 supposed that
he was a hired Bible-reade- r. But the

matron, said: "That is Mrs. ,"
naming one of tho merchant princes of
the city. . "She coino hsre every .day
with little- - delicacies fur tho sick and
her pocket Bililo.' They all think she is
an angel." I turned and studied that
face. It was indeed gentle and refined.
I bad often heard of tills noble woman.
Everybody in the city knew her. If she
attempted to cross Broadway tho hack- -
men and tho dritynien Would all stop,'
no matter now great me crowd,, and
make way for her, and touch their hats
to her. She had wealth and culture,
She was welcomed in .the highest totial
ciirh i. ' But she spent the most of her
time and hor money In caring for the

She did not neglect her borne,rr.as elegantly furnUlied, and in it
she was always entertninlng those1 who
were, eminent for their Jnuilligeneo and
ple'.y. She would mul returning mis.
sio iarles at the dock, and take ihenj
and. their families to hfr hospitablf
mansion. She did Jiot neglect her
drvM.,,.!Sho believed that God's chib
dren have a right to use and jonioy the
beautiful things that He has made 3shf
was not one of the ,r strong
minded Women." Her vuloe waa lrrv

and sweet; her: manners, gentle. am)
refined; her dress rich, yet plain ami In
exquisite taste. In her dulet and Tiidyfc
like way she was a power for "good, lu
the great city. And when God took her
how thousands wept, and-fe-lt tbaf the;
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first lady York-ha- been - trans
lated.
; JSoW, it you win y le such ,a ladv,
and you do,' don tiyonr you must be
gentle and unselfish.. You must do at
home, and, at school what she did in the
great city.' ' Every ittle girl can be a
loaf-give- r, even if he only loaf she has
to. give in . a look if sympathy and a
kind wonlHEwry little girl can find
In her little circle those who are hungry.
It may not be for bread, but for en-

couragement They1 thirst for the cup of
cold water that one) heart can pour into
another. H .,

'I met a I Utile latly at a picnio lost
spring. Slio was very pretty, and pret-
tily dressed. . Seeing a poor girl sitting
by herself, and evidently despised by
the richer ones, she went and talked
with her pleasantly, and divided her
box of bon-bon- s witn her, and insisted
upon her having a plaoe in the game
that was being made up. When a play-
mate said, scornftdlyt "Ida, you must
find something wonderfully attractive
In that girl's calico dress, freckled face
and carroty hair." "I do," was tho
reply; "the attraction for me is in her
homeliness and herpoverty. She needs
sympathy. I am drawn to her just as
Jesus was drawn to the publicans and
sinners when lie was on the earth. If
we trample on such girls they will go
down deep into tho mire. But if we
reach out our hands to them and help
them, we may place their feet on the
rock and put a new song into their
mouths. I tell you, Julia, I don't want
to live like a butterfly. I want to do
some good in the world, and my mother
tells me that the way to do good is to

atch for little opportunities and to im
prove them." If God spares that little
girl's life she will grow up a noble wom-

an. Chicago Interior.

"IN A MINUTE."
The lemon by 'Which Bob Was Cured ol

' Ills One tiri-a- t Fault.
Bob had one great fault, which

grievod his father and mother very
much. If asked to do anything he said:
" In a minute," and then forgot If

he was going anywhere he was never
ready at the proper timo. His mother
often talked to him about this; but it

did little eood.
At last she said: "The next time

you are not ready to go with mo I shall
go without you." This niade him care
ful for a loner time.

His father and mother began to hope
he had Improved; but one day a situ
thing happened. It was Thanksgiving
Day. Bob was going with his father
and mother to spend the day with his
grandmother. It was quite a long drive
to her house; bnt it ncv4er seemed long
to Bob, particularly if there was snow
on the ground.

This year there had been no snow
until the day before Ihanksgiving.
Then it snowed all day, and all night,
too. Hie next mornincr tho snow was
several inches deep. Bob begged his
mother to let him go out and play a
little while before getting ready to go
wiLn our., AW promised to come in as
soon as she called. . ...

Bob had irreat fun tumbling 'about in
the snow. . When his mother called he
hnd lust beirun to make a snow-hous-e.

Ho said: In a minute," and went on
with hi, play. At last he remembered
that hi, mother had culled him. He
threw down the shovel and ran in.

Bob found no ono in tho house but
Sarah, the maid. ' His father and moth
er had cone without him. Poor littlo
Bob! 1 he, tears would cotno, in spite
of himself. The time passed very slow-

ly. ' He bad do heart to play, but sat by
.he fire, thinking of the jolly times they
...... i.i i nnmuu tiara ni giumiiim nil llitt
uncles, aunts and cousins everybody
but himself! - And then the dinner!
Bob's heart was nearly broken when bo
thought of the dinner.

Suddenly some ono called him. It
was Edward, the .coachman. He bad
come for him with grandma's horse aud
CUttrr v

"Come," he said; "your grandma
bogged for you, anil your father has
sent me for you. . Hurry I I guess we'll
be In time for dinner." ''-- .

; Bob was ready in less time than ono
enn think. ' The horso seemed to rly.
ThrtV arrived last as dinner was read v.
Everybody was glad to seo him. lie
hover needed another losson. Our LU--
Up. fh) .
.J. , i 1 tmm

'. , Products of Natural Gat.
i Tho' products ' of natural 'gas are

numerous.. Tho most important thus
fur are lump or carbon black and car
bon points for tho electric light There
aro ten carbon-blac- k works in opera-
tion, making 8.000 pounds of black per
day, ; At a remote point; in Armstrong
County, Pa., a Boston tirm has large
works, locally knowa as ''the mystery,"
on account of the secrecy W ith which It
is conducted. Here they make the
blaok, nd it Is supposed tailoring mat-
ter also, from tho gas. ' At Stuartson
furnace, in tlio same connty, is another
"works" where tho carbon points aro
made. Both theso works are guarded,
aud a stranger is not permitted to be
about thcra- - A number of persons aro
experimenting Vltli the gas, with as
many dill'ereiit objects in view. It is
impossible to learn what has been ac-
complished, as they are quick to see the,
advantage of keeping secret any dis-

covery they may have htado.' What tlio
future- - el'tjji! wonderful fuel h would
be diOlonk to Jorekdl. .Natural gas
spring. - are -- koewa to exist in many
parts of the United States. This would
seed to indicate a wide distribution of
t.'. In August lust well waa

struck a vrritIloo Ohio, wliteirmay
Open a va'sl terrltoiy. Where gas may
or may not bo found con only be dt'ier-m-!

ned by tlio drill.- - How fur it may
the luanufacttirlnir interests of

the years to come depends, ,;upoa ' Its
supplyl CbtfMryV-,'.- ..'i",-.,.-

i fA Washington letter says:- Maltese
cats are to supplant pug,, dogs as toe
correct feminine pfct JlJ; winter. At, a
leading modiste (Mtrlore the other day
sertiraf fashionable young Indies cam
in shopping, arid each enrriod a large
Multtike cat under her arm and allowed
plissy to roam within the linilu 'yf th
gilt chain faatenod to-- it collar whilt
the lair owocr tried oq nor new bonneU

' t, .1
'

n im . i r f i
.''.V-Ta- W; W: bodirht' ."' Genhki
oomplituentA are, not so casilj obtalnedi

3

-- CH EAP TELEQ RAPH! NO.

rh. Baltlmora A.SMUo iudaeea Telef raph
Tolls Almost to th. Frio, or Postage,,
Srtw iYoRKJa'niiary .2. Th, form In

wliicli tlia BaJUinors .k Ohio Telegraph
Company extends the compliments of the
Mason to the public is after the order most

calculated to create an Impression. Certain
It Is that the new schedule which went into
effect yetiterday will enable the exchange of
New Year greetings with friends at a dis-

tance on a basis rendering electrical commu-

nication but a trifle more expensive tfiao a
recourse to Uncle Sam's mall bags. A year
ago the Chlesgo rate of 50 cents to this city
for ten words was considered a bite Improve-
ment on former figures, but now the Balti-
more A Ohio fixes the rate at 15 cents, the
rate applying both ways. From Chicago to
Philadelphia it used to be 60 cents, the
same to Baltimore and Washington, 40 cents
to Pittsburgh and Columbus and 85 to
Cleveland and Indianapolis. Now it is but
20 cents to all the cities named and only 5
cents additional to Boston, Providence and
Hartford where it was uniformly 60 cents,
and to New Bedford and other New En-
gland points where it was 75 cents. From
New York to Boston, ss well st to Phila-
delphia, Baltimore and the National Capi-
tal, the rate Is but a dime for the usual

message.
rroin Boston and Intervening cities to

New York the new rate Is 10 cents, where
twelve months ago It was from 28 to 80,
while to Philadelphia, Baltimore aud Wash-
ington It Is 20 cents Instead of 85, and to
Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St Louis and other leading west-
ern cities 25 cents as compared to 60 cents
as a rule. From this city the reduction I)
equally marked to all western centers 15
cents as hitherto stated to Chicago, and 20
rents to Buffalo, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Columbus, Indianapolis and
St Louis. From Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington the ten-ce- rate prevail!
east and the twenty-cen- t west and
the chances are that the malls
from the seat of Government will not be M
over burdened with franked matter as when
the western rate averaged from 40 to 50
rents. The neW schedule of the Baltimore
A Ohio fixes a uniform rale throughout lta
entire system on niKht messages of 15 cents
for fifteen words without the exaction thai
no message shall be less than 25 cents.

The Baltimore Ohio Teleirrarh Com-
pany has made 1884 memorable In c

history by the construction of tlx
greatest number of miles of wire cvet
known within a period of twelve months.
At the opening of the year Its mileage was
less than 20,000. It is now 47,000, no less
than 28,000 miles having been strung fioui
January 1 to December 8L

FEARFUL BOILER EXPLOSION.

A Tu Destroyed aid the Eatlr Vnm
Killed.

Chicago, January a, The tug Admiral
had Just let go the line of the barge V. M.
Wilson In Mason's Slip, at Twenty-secon-

and Morgan Streets, Wednesday evening,
when a terrible .explosion was heard, and
the spot where .the tug lay was marked
only by whirling debris and a cloud of
steam and smoke. : All portions of the tug
above water had been smashed Into frag-
ments and the bull sank out of sight. Win
dows a block away were- - broken and the
crew on the barge were stretched on tin
deck almost senseless. The stanchions
and headgear of the Wilson were carried
away, and It Is thought many of her Um-

bers were started. The captain of tin
schooner alongside the barge was thrown
heavily against the cabin, and It Is feared
seriously injured. The owners of the tug
say the only persons that could have been
aboard were Captain Andrew (ireen, En
gineer Joseph llugaa and Lineman Boiv,
but men who were working on vessels in
the vicinity assert that there were two
other men on the tug besides the crew of
three, l he only traces of the five victims
are a battered hat and a boot containing a
stocking ana a piece of nesh, which were
found on one side of the river and on the
oilier side a mangled corpse supposed to be
that of Lineman Bone, with the left arm
entirely blown from the body, j The face
and chest were shockingly bruised and torn,
It seem certain that, the poor wretch was
hurled Into the air serosa two huge steam-barg-

and striking the wall of a grain ele
vator aropped back to the dock.

Train Wrecked on tha Baltimore &
"V v Ohio,

Ghaftox, W. Va., January 3. A pass
enger train ori the Baltluisre fc Ohio Bail-

toad was wrecked near here Wednesday
night The SL Louis Express from Balti-

more was due at 10:45, It wss expected to
arrive an hour late, bnt when about a mile
east of town It was thrown from the track
by s piece of Iron bar that was wedded into
the nog oi a switch. Ihe engine turned
completely over killing both engineer and

' fireman, and the postal car was thrown
down the bank Into the creek. The en-

gineer, Collin Hepburn, was one of the old
est snd most trusted employes on the divis
ion, ne was instantly Killed. The fire-iii-

Thomas Horsey, had bis legs and arsis
onisiieu aim waa hsid- - beneath tlx over
turned engine tin til one side was literally
cooked by escaping steam.' l died after
suffering seven hours." J?0 btr.ers Injured.
Post-i- clerk Melntyre. 'of 'Baltimore, es-

caped through the window of his car. No
elite has jet been fonnd to the perpetrator.

f - . m i i, n, ,

An Unhappy New Year for Naval Em- -

"".;'" P'oy- - '. ) j -

:Niw Tome, January tout eight
hundred clerks, laborers and mechanics
employed In the Brooklyn Navy Yard were
discharged yesterday because there Is no ap-
propriation of money on hand to pay them
for further service, and also because there
Is nothing to do. Outside the heads of the
different departments, with a few of the
subordiRstes, only a suflloleot force will bi
retained to complete the demolition of the
Java and Miantonamah. Business at the
navy yard will be virtually postponed by
this large depletion of the force, and will
not be resumed until Congress makes the
necessary appropriation, '

Bostov, January 8. About one hun-
dred men were; discharged from the navy
yard yesterday on account of tho lark of
an appropriation for their payment. Soma
sixty workmen remain to protect the Gov-
ernment property, fifty of whom chose to
take the chances of payment by future ap-
propriations. ;..;.

Hon. S. d. Randall In Alabama.

BiHMiitoHAM. ' Ala, January 1-- Mr.

Itandall delighted Birmingham yesterday,
lie won the applause and svmDathv of
every Interest here by bis speech on his
arrival. In reply to a speech of welcome
from Mayor Lane, he saliT: "It has long
been my wish to visit the country which
ships Iron Into Pennsylvania Itself. I prom-
ise that no effort of mine shail ever so to.
wards enacting laws to your com-
peting with any land or rouhtrr whatever,
nor that will pejhilt England te put her
products Into our markets at a cheaper
price,", Mr, MaAdoo followed in a e'mllar
strain. The visitors .then, Inapeote Time
ei me mines.

I i 1 . I I r . i
A COLLEGIATE COURSE;

What the Venerable rrldnkit'f TrlnM.
ton University ha to Say Conoernlpa;

) This Question.-- '., - I. i'l (...
Dr. James ' McCosh, President of

Princeton college, does not look with
favor upon tho radical , changes In tho
old collegiate system which, have been
made at certain institutions of learning
in this country, of which Harvard is the
most conspicuous example. In his re-

port to the trustees of bis college Dr.
McCosh says: "Sonio, . not many, of
the American' colleges are seeking to
draw students by giving them, young as
well as older, an almost unlimited choice
of subjeots through all the years of their
course. This in my opinion is a funda-
mental mistake.- - Everyone acquainted
with college secrets knows that there
are students who show uncommon skill
in choosing among the electlves the
subjects which require the least
expenditure of thought and atten-
tion; and that professors are
tempted to give high grading marks
without exacting rigid study. I met
hot long ago with a student of a dis-

tinguished college . who in his senior
year was contenting himself with taking
two branches of epochal history with art
and music. When such a state of things
is allowed and encouraged, I hold that
the education given, so far from being
an advance upon that given to our fa-

thers, is ft retrogression, as in the older
colleges they required a solid knowledge
of higher branches which is true, I may
add, of some of the smaller colleges at
this day. I hold that there are branches
rudimentary and fundamental, which
have stood the test of time, titled to call
fortli tho deeper and higher faculties of
tho mind, and opening the way to fur-

ther knowledgo, which all should here-quir- ed

to study. Such in language are
the classical tongues, with certain
European ones, anil above all our own
tongue; all of these with their literatures.
Such in science are mathematics, phys-
ics chemistry, and certain brandies of
natural history. Such in philosophy are
the study of the human mind (psychol-
ogy), logic, ethics, and political econo-
my. A young man is not liberally edu-- .
cated who has been allowed to omit any
of these; and certain of them should be
required in every year of tho courso to
keep the mind from being dissipated
and wasted.

THE SHAKEMAKERS.

Class or Industrious People Who An
Little Knowa to tho World.

Living just above the foothills and in
the midst of the virgin pine forests of
the Sierras are a class of industrious
people little known to the world. They
live an isolated, happy life fur from the
busy world, of which they know little
and care less. These are the "shake-makers- ."

They exist usually iu couples,
and muke their home for the time heins
where the finest sugar pine grows, and
whence the products of their labors can
be conveniently hauled away. They are
a jolly, happy lot, these "shakemakers"
of the Sierras. They work at will, and
by way of recreation divido their leisure
time between deer and bear hunting and
the nearest country stare. The mode
of makinir "shakes" or clapboards is
simple. The treo fulled is sawed into
suituule lengths, and then is split Into
thin boards or "shakes" by means of a
froe and a mallet. The shakes sell here
in the mountains at ffi to $4.60 per
1,000, and are always in demand. A
shakemakers' camp is one of tho most

scenes to be found on the
coast, and the voluntary recluses who
spend year alter vear in these mountain
solitudes are the Jolliest lot of bachelors
on earth. A maiority of this almost
unknown race of men are old miners
and young men from the foot-hi- ll farms.
wild, brave, unetlucatea and kind
hearted, thev include within their nAnr
berg hundreds of the best frontiersmen
and the noblest types of manhood.
can trancuco txaimncr.

The natives of Tartary have an n
trenlous way. of providing for srirls
They betroth them as early as possible
to Mime likely young man, and then if
anything happens to prevent the mar
riage lie is bound to take the next sister,
and so on in rotation. This plan at
least ouvlntns anv feeling of ienlousv
among relations. Every girl In a family
xnows sue nas an equal cnance. ii the
young man happens to have stroncr dis
inclination to the alliance he can buv
himself off for a consideration.

Port Said, situated at the northern
termiuus of the Suez Canal, is said to
be tbs wickedest place on earth. '

THE MARKETS.

New Tork. January 5.
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Concrete Walks

A concrete df '.Cement walk' cad be
made in this way, which requires no
great skill In , preparing the materials:
Take water lime and gravel or ashes, or
both. The gravel and ashes should be
put in a heap and wet. Mix one barrel
of water jime. with sharp,'' clean saml,
dry, being shoveled pverback and forth
several times to get a thorough mixture.
A portion is then mixed with water into
a thin, soft mortar and five parts of
the wet gravel or ashes are well mixed
with it, so that every fragment is coated
with the combining mortar. This is
important tor obvious reasons. This
concrete is spread on the graded walk
and beaten down with a rammer until
the moisture gathers on the surface.
Some of the dry sand or cement is then
scattered over the surface to absorb the
moisture, and the surface is smoothed
over with a rubber having a sloping
handle to work it bock and forth. In a
few days this will become hard, and
harder with time. By making divisions
of thin strips of wood or tarred paper
this cement may be laid down in blocks,
squares or diamond shaped, and for
extra eood walks the blocks mav be
colored by mixing the finish coat with
brown, grav, or other colors alternately,
A clean walk from the front gate to the
house is almost a necessity, and adds
considerably to the appearance of tho
place San Francisco Call.

Ont In Arliona.
Ron. A. W. Sheldon, Associate Justice,

Supreme Bench of Arizona Territory,
writes as follows: "It affords me great
pleasure to say, from my personal observa-
tion, and you know the scope of such has
been very extended, that St. Jacobs Oil U
the great and wonderful conqueror of pain,
tho sovereign cure for all bodily aches and
pains, and I cheerfully bear this testimony."

I am seized with dlsa-ust- , said the darky
whose hat waa blown away by the wind.
Waterloo voservtr.

Ton Can't Make 300 by Reading Thla,
sven If vou have chronlo nasal catarrh In
its worst stages, for althounh this amount
of reward boa for many years been offered
by the proprietors ot vt. cage's uatarrn
lUmedy, for any case of catarrh tbey oaa
not cure yet notwithstanding that thou-
sands use the Remedy they are seldom
called upon to pay the reward, and when
they have been so called upon tbey have
universally found that the failure to cure
was wholly due to some overlooked compli-
cation, usually easily removed by a slight
modification of the treatment. Therefore.
If this should meet the eye of anybody who
ha mid. fuiMifnl trial nf thla anil
world-fame- d Remedy without receiving a
perftct and permanent curs therefrom, that
person wui do well to eltuer can upon or
write to the nronrietors. the World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, of Buffalo,
N. Y-- . giving all the particulars and symp
toms in (tie case, uy return mau uey wui
get good advice free ot all costs.

KvERTTRtNQ Is adulterated. Even boys
of sixteen are adult-hs-rate- H'AitcAaJl
Timet.

Bnown's Bronchial Tnocncs for
Coughs and Colds: "I do not see how it la
possible for a public man to be himself in
winter without this admirable aid." idee.
li. M. Details, FocOMCt, Mut.

Tm price of writing paper la going up.
We alwavs thought it was stationery.
Chicago Tribune.

Pike's TootiiachkDhoi-- s cure In Imlnuto.SVx
(lltnn'i Suljihur ttnap heals and beautifies. Sic.
GcHatAM Cons Kkmovbr kills Corns a Bunions.

The male voice a girl likes best to hear -
The one with a "ring" to It,
L 1 - -
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